5 Ways Healthcare
Providers Are Using
Raydiant
More healthcare providers are turning to Raydiant for
their businesses. That’s because Raydiant makes it
easy for them to provide an efficient, informative, and
comforting experience for their patients and staff.

Here are a few of the ways healthcare providers are using Raydiant in their businesses:
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Making a better waiting experience
Waiting is an inevitable part of a visit to any
medical facility. While you can’t change that,
you can make the experience better. Raydiant
goes beyond simple digital signage, offering
full HD audio and video support for a complete
multimedia experience. You can use Raydiant
digital screens to provide queuing information,
news, and entertainment. Better yet, use the
Multizone app to combine them all into one
dynamic display.

Improving wayfinding
Between the hustle, bustle, and complex
floorplans, it’s easy to get lost in healthcare
facilities. Raydiant makes it easy to help patients
and staff find their way. Use digital signage to
create highly visible wayfinders that you can
update remotely whenever you need to.
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Providing up-to-the-minute information
With so much going on at healthcare facilities,
things change by the minute. Make sure your
signage keeps up. With Raydiant, you can log
onto our remote cloud-based platform and
make updates in seconds. You can even set
up an RSS feed and automatically update
your signage.

Honoring staff and donors
Healthcare facilities are filled with heroes.
Raydiant helps you show your appreciation
properly. Create glowing tributes to staff
and donors and display them in beautiful
HD resolution.

Updating your facility
Appearance isn’t everything, but it is something. Digital signage gives any place a clean, modern look. That’s
especially comforting in healthcare facilities. Install digital signage in your facilities to keep up with times and
make patients and guests feel more comfortable.

